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NEW TODAY

AHEALOIRE
most conscientious and faithful officer.
But In practical effect the advantage
to Seattle could not be denied."

It lacaJd that for a long time tha

beran in Mobile today a week's cele-
bration In honor of the greet forward
stride that the 100 rears have wit-
nessed. ' It was In ITU that the settle-
ment of Mobile was founded by the lit Mortgage Loanaofficers of the purchasing depsrtmsnt

hare desired Ideation el t tier In Port-
land or Seattle. There aeems to be

tle band of Frenchmen under the Can-
adian brothers. LeMoyna. the Sleurs 0 TiUll lUlCaUitlMI 131'J pJCTn John E. Crortan 7071mm. FduRT d'Ibervllle end de Rlenvllle, who aimed
to establish an empire for France.

now, too, a disposition on the part or
the department to retrench In eapensa.

41Benefit to Portland.
Removlna ths purchasing officer to MEETING NOTICES

Seattle does not Involve the opening EXCURSION given by Webfoot camp
No. 66, on Ballsy Gatsert, will leave

Alder street dock at 8:S0 a. m., Sunday,
Meiy in.

Use TZ--

Smaller Feet
of new offices, because offices of the
department are already located there.
If he should be located In Portlandof

So simple a thlnr m cloth dipped in hot water and apt .

piled to an aching joint, will often temporarily relieve the
acute pains of Rheumatism. Bat everyone knows that auch
treatment would sever permanently core the trouble.

The usual cause of Rheumatism comes from weak kidneys,
constipation, indigestion, etc., forming impure accumula-
tions in the system. These soar and ferment, causing uric
acid, which is absorbed from the stomach and intestines into '

the blood. This causes u partial fermentation of the circu-
lation, which changes it from a thick, rich fluid to a thin,,
acrid stream, depositing inflammatory matter into the mus

fices would need be opened here at Ik. W. A., R03B enf CAMI Mondayl

Five Band Concerts and Ath

letic Contests Are Pro-

vided for.
some expense. SeZUna'-IIlrsc- h bide- - Washington near

10th. Phone Clerk. Main SZ(4.In the past Portland has enjoyed
much of "the large businras originating ik. N, A- - Oregou liose camp, meets

Tuesda evenlnn. Swlaa. halL Id andn Vancouver barracks. The purchase
Jefferson. .... -made here, or handled by Portland firms

have aggregated great sums. The prox th n. a. - . a

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen

Ft Cured Every Time. TIZ
Makes Bore Feet Well, No

Matter What Alls Them.

! Portland lodge No. J UK. meet
WsdTnlrhta. k7p. hall, lith ft' Aider.imity of the barrscks to Portland makesPlans tor tho Fourth of July

to be hold In Portland this year It the city's rightful business, it would
cles, nerves, and
joints. The longer ,

the blood is allowed
REAIj KSTATg TKANSfKlUI ,be unfair to Portland now, contend local Z had Bwaamatlam for twenty

years, sometimes being entirely laidUnder the simple of the safe and sana business interests, to disregard this
city altogether In the locating of pur CERTIFICATES of tltls mads by thaTltls A Trust enmnanv Iwia Rld

to remain in this impure condition
the more severe will Rheumatism

op oy is. xi grew worse umu ray
right kneo was nearly twloe its nat-
ural slse, and was draws up consid- -chasing officers. The delicate situation 4th and OaV. .

can be adjusted, the difficulty solved become. Gradually the muscles i Lawyers Abstrsct A Trust Co., cspltaj
tHOOOOa. I Board of Trsds bid a.

Is said, by leaving the purchasing of
ficer Just where he Is, st Vancouver, block li.--Jii mnumt. ...... m

eraoiy snorter tnaatneotaer one. A
friend advised me to take 8. 8. 8.,
wbioh Z oommeaoed. Before Z had
been using it Ions Z was greatly re-
lieved, and continuing the mediolne
Z soon found that Z was entirely
cured. UBS, IDA PAIKBB.

190 Ptriton OUt Brooklyn, K. T.

Fourth commute are gradually being
formulated. At Ha meeting yesterday
tha committee appropriated $400 of the
celebration fund collected from busi-
ness men for rnuelo In the varloua
parks of the city. There will be five
band concerts between the hours of 3
and 6 In tha afternoon of the Fourth.
The ooncerta will take place at City
park and North Parkway on the west
side, and at Sellwood, Peninsula and

Same to Irving K. Priest, lots 3
block t.- Portr' aririltlnn . SHAi.OIL CHIEFS ESCAPE

Our. .Delano and wife to FredA. G. Smith M. D. Miner, lots Is to IS, block 13,CRIMINAL ACTIONS v.uwu VVVrrank A, Welch to Laurlts Jes- -BY GOVERNMENT Leading Specialist
for MonHolladay park on the east aide.

sen, soutbwest quarter of
northeast quarter of southwestqusrter of section II, township
1 SOUth ranro .1 mmmt 1 IKS

Walo at work la the swampy re--
fions of Southeast Oeorsia, IRheumatism, and was com-
pletely helpless for about 4 months,
and spent over B1BO.OO with doatora.

(Continued From Page One.)The following schedule of athletic

harden and lose their elasticity,
the joints begin to stiffen, and fre-
quently calculous deposits form
knots at the finger joints.

There is jnst one way to CURB
Rheumatism, and that Is to cleanse
the blood of the uric acid poison.
S. S. S., by removing every particle
of the cause and PURIFYING the
blood, cures Rheumatism perma-
nently. S. S. S. eliminates the
uric acid because it is the greatest
of all blood purifiers. Itfilters
out every trace of the soar, inflam-
matory matter, cools the acid-heate- d

blood, furnishes the material for

r fames, recommended by Chairman I am the only Specialist in Portof them, for violation of sections one Portland Pacific Investment 'land who uses his true name anaGeorge B Cellars of the game commit but got worse ovary day, and Anally
ault them and besan . S. R. i Dhotosrrsnh In his announcements. Itee was adopted.

Boys 1 p. m. events: Obstacle race. see and treat my patients personally,
and am not a "medical company."

company to H. Jl. Wright, land
beginning on north line of
Alonso Oates donation land
claim, north 09 degrees 61 min-
utes west S790.31 feet from
northwest eornitr.Af uM rlalm OAS

took several bottles, and was cured
sound and wolL My health la nowsplendid, and Z welsh 175 sounds. Isack race, potato race, three legged race.

or two of the Sherman art."

BRYAN CASTIGATES

THE SUPREME COURT'S
STANDARD OIL RULING

pole climbing, relay race, four men In "medical institute" or .a "medical
system." All men should know whopan recommend 8. B. 8. to all suifir-lo- a

from Rheumatism.team. Grounds: Re'lwood, North Park, H. H. Wrights and wife to Portthe doctor la they consult, and
should carefully consider whetherColumbia, Peninsula. Everyone who Is troubled with sore. land racirio investment com- -

fany, lots I and 1, block 1.
Street addition I.AAo

ThomasvUle, V. O.sweaty, or tender feet swollen fee- t-Tneso events are opened to two groups
f boys, boys under 4 feet I inches in they desire to entrust their health

with a hired doctor of a medical
company. I use my photograph so

E. P. Williams and wife to E. R.multiplying the rich, nutritious
smelly feet, corns, callouses or bunions
can quickly mske their feet well now.
Here Is Instant relief and a lasting

the first group, boys between 4 feet
Inches and 5 feet Inches In the second.

Anaerson, lot , block I, Linn's
addition 1.400jorposcles of the circulation, and by its fine tonic effects assists the system

(United Pre Lmm4 W1r
Lincoln, Neb., May 2 In his publi-

cation, the Commoner, William J. Bryan
today editorially castigates the United
States supreme court's Standard Oil de

John W. Starkey and wife toThis will require 80 first place prises, permanent remedy lt'a called TIZ. TIZ
that when you come to see me per-
sonally you will recognise me. In-
vestigate my personal standing be-

fore accepting treatment from a doc
41 second place prises and 41 third place) makes sore feet well and swollen feet Adolf Hablutsel, lots and 4.

block 6. First subdivision of
MCKiriley Park 1.IMtrles.

to rapiaiy overcome tbe effects of the disease. Special book on Rheumatism
tnd medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at drujr stores.

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

t . !

cision. Bryan ssys:Field meet Grounds. Sellwood, George W. SuUens to ssme. lot 1,
are quickly reduced to their, natural
slse. Thousands of ladles have been
able to wear shoes a full slse smaller
with perfect comfort.

"The reel meat of the decision Isevents: High Jump, pole vault, 100 yard tiiix'K e r irsc suoaivision or mc- -
tor of unknown Identity or reputa-
tion.

Are You: Klnlev Parkdash, 220 yard dsch, 400 yard dash, Vi "VIfound In the amendment of the anti-
trust law to meet the demands of the
trusts. For years the trusts have been

Anna M. Hunt and husband toIt's the only foot remedy ever mademile, 1 rrrile, 12 pound shot. ssme, lot 2. block (. First subwhich acts on the principle of drawing division McKlnlev Park 100demanding the vary amendment the
- Boys over 4 feet ( Inches to compete
In these events, which will require eight

Being treated In a satisfactory man-
ner Ev your present doctorf Is hs J. F. Read and wife to Christensout all the poisonous exudatlona which

cause sore feet Powders and othercourt read into the law. There will be carrying out his promises? Has hefirst place prltew eight second place Sllrher. lot S. block 8. Center
addition to Kaet Portland 171rejoicing In Wall street but sadness remedies merely clog up the pores. TIZprises and eight mlrd place prises. cured you in a reasonanie time, anu

lived up to his guarantees! Are you
oa v Ink him exorbitant prices for

Umbdenstock A Larson Co. tocleanses them out and keeps them clean.Baseball Opening xf Portland Public
In the homes of the masses, who are
now compelled to begin a campaign for
the enactment of a law so clear, so ex

Marl Rmlth, lots 7 and 8, block
1 1 ABAIt works right off. Too will feel betterPlayground league Grounds: Columbia

the very first time it's used. Use tt , ifuurDiiiwiv . III!
Portland Trust Company of Ore

medlcIneT Does he employ' thor-
oughly up-to-d- and scientific
methods, which would be approved
by the regular family doctor? If

park. North park. Peninsula and Seventh
street. Boys under 4 feet ( Inches and

plicit, that no court can repeal It by
construction. a week and you can forget you ever had gon to m. j. jrrana lot is, block

3. Irvlndal fitssore feet. There Is nothing on earthboys over 4 feet Inches.

AA MY FEE
H'J'sVV In Many Cases

WHY PAT MORE
FOr Inferior treatment when you ran get
the very best medical attention at a fee
of from one-ha- lf to one-ten-th that
charged by others T Remember that you
are not asked to pay for any experi-
menting er any failuree. If your case
will not yield to my treatment. I can
ascertain that at the first examination,
and will frankly tell you so. I am a

"The decision explains several things vou cannot answer mess Questions Portland Pacific Investment Co.that can compare with It TIZ Is forPlayground baseball Grounds, Sell to Samuel V. Johnson, north 85first, why White was made chief
Justice Instead of Harlan: second. It ex

favorably to yourself, come and have
a confidential talk with me aboutwood, North park. Peninsula, Columbia. sale at all druggists. 15 snd 50 cents

per box or direct If you wish from Wal feet of south V4 and south 34your case. It will cost you nothing.Boys under 4 feet 6 Inches competing. feet of north of lot 20, Mel- -
roe 1.300

plains why Hughes was made a Jus-
tice; third. It explains the discriminat ter Luther Dodge A Co., Chicago, 111.

Girls 1 p. m. Grounds, North park.
Cured In Five Daysing care exercised by the president In PACIFIC Trtle trust Co., tha leadingColumbia, Sellwond, Brooklyn, Pen In-

sula. Events: Egg race, relay race (4 aostrsctors. 7 cn. com., ground floorselecting Democrats who would help the
Republicans out of a hole by making I cura such disorders as varicoseHair Health(Iris In team), to yard dash, obstacle Veins. Hydrocele, Piles. Specific I

MARRIAGE LICENSESthe Democratic party bear some of the
odium of --a decision building a bulwark

Anna Elizabeth Hahn. 18: Henrv
specialist for men only. Tou make no
mistake by submitting your case to me
first Call today and you will bs on
the road to health tomorrow. Those who

around the predatory corporations; and,
fourth. It explains why Wall street went Hahn. 21.

Blood poison, etc.. completely ana
permanently, often with only a sin-
gle treatment No severe operations
employed, nor detention from busi-
ness. I especially solicit stubborn
snd long' standing cases that other
doctors have failed to cure.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Carrie Olson. 18; Andrew wltman, 41.
Pearl May Lindsay. 23: Oscar A.

race, climbing Inclined ladder.
This wilt require 40 first place prises,

SO second place prises and 20 third
place prises.

1:80 p. m. Grounds, North Park, Co-

lumbia, Sellwood, Brooklyn, Peninsula.
Events Playground baseball, basket-

ball.
S:SS p. m. Grounds, North park. Pe-

ninsula. Events: Folk dances.

over to Taft In March and April, 190.
and then coerced Its employes and the
bualness public Into support of the Re-
publican candidates In November.

Erlckson, 34.Trouble, Take Advantage
of This Offer.

are not getting results elsewhere call
and see what th- - right doctor can do.
If you want a reliable guarantee, come
to me.

Mary W. Smiley. lsjUohn Williamson.
Examination Free"The people will learn after a while

I offer not only FREE consultswhat the corporations have long known
tlon and advice, but of every eassWe could not afford to so strongly YOUR WHOLE FUTUREthat the power of appointing federal

judges Is a far reaching power." . that comes to me I win make a care
ful examination and diagnosis with'Indorse Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo and

continue to sell It as we do. If we were
not certain that It would do all we out charge. No ailing man shouldaiay oepend upon the kind and quality of treatment you get at first Now,

how do I do it T By giving every cedent that cornea to see me a strictly
PEACE-MAKE- R FILLS

EXECUTIVE'S PLACE

Bertha M. Brebaut. 18; Harry M.
Floyd. 21.

Lucy Sawdon, 20; Harry Mas-nan- , 14.
Jane Shaver, 17; Stlnson D. Pomeroy,

tit
Florence- - Smith, 84; Alexander W.

Green, 31.
Mrs. Emma Roberts. 38; F. A. Hiss,

31.
Hlen Gertrude Stott. 25; 8amuel H.

Knox. 27.
Ingebarg Tuft, 34; Thomas Thomp-

son, 44.

neglect this opportunity to get ex
claim It will. Should our enthusiasm pert opinion sbout his trouble.JERSEY MACHINE PLOTS

(Continued From Page One.)
scientific eeramlnatlon one that permits of no mistakes being made. Then
I know positively what Tve rot to de and how to do It I can tska anvcarry us away, and Rexall "3 Hair ir you cannot call write for diag-

nosis chsrt My offices sre open allVACATED BY DIAZ day from A. M. to I P. U., andTonic not give entire satisfaction to the
users, they would lose faith In us and

case ef YAmxoosa Tana, imoonj, pBOSTAra wumsi, eeany OBOAaTIO DIBQRPRR8, eontfaoted Bis,as is, PAXVPOTi TCSCXABaSS,nommm, arrw smtni axooo poxsoir. any Kxummt. stomach.
Sundays from It to 1.

(Continued From Page One.) our statements, and In consequence our
business prestige would suffer. Dr. A. Q. S mith: first stage of an advance on Mexico

City. That stirred De La Barra. He Therefore, when we assure you that
RLAB9U er UXJ TBOITBXas, and X win cure thorn quloke by my meth-
od ef treatment than any other specialist In Uila city, and the euro will bepermanent and lasting. N

Interest The political flgurers, how-
ever, reason this way:

"To defeat Woodrow Wilson's friends
In their desire to send a national dele-
gation for him for president would spell
political death for those who engineered
such a scheme. Besides pride in his re-
markable achievements as governor. In

if your hair is beginning; to unnaturally f. C. SMITH & m. .

wedding and visiting card engravers
and monogram stationers. . Washington
bldff.. Washington st.. bet. 3rd snd 4th.

at once went to Dlas, told him that If 834M Morrison Street Cor. Second,
roruana. or.fall nut, or If you have any scalp trou

ble, Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo will prompt A SAFE CURE FOR EVERY MAN
his resignation were withheld until
Bight hostilities would be resumed and
no one could forecast the outcome. Dlas DRESS suits for rent, all stses Uniquely eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair Tailoring Co.. 30t Btsrk st.then surrendered and at once sent the

CLARKE BROS., florists, fine flowers
ar.J floral designs. 181) Morrison stresignations of himself and Vice Free I NEW TODAY

Mr Prices Are VTItfala ths Reach of Every Nan-Y- on Can
Pay Weekly or Monthly as You Ars Able or Whsm Cored

getting good laws adopted and In beat-
ing the old machine on the senatorial
Issue, Is the element of state pride, al-

ways potent in aid of him who seeks
his home delegation as a bona fide can

' dent Ramon Corral to the chamber of
BERTHSdeputies.

Anxiously Await word. I want everr man who haai triad In nt t , ret a oure to call ami aae me
didate for high office when all else falls to oven SEE IT AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE WITH US
PRXB and I will explain to him why I can CTJRIgive relief. I do not aeospt Incurable eases.

growth and prevent premature baldness,
you may rest assured we know what
we are talking; about

Out of one hundred test cases Rexall
"98" Hair Tonlo gave entire satisfac-
tion In ninety-thre- e cases. It has been
proved that It will grow hair even on
bald heads, when, of course, the baldness
has not existed for so long a time that
the follicles, which are the roots of the
hair, had not become absolutely life

CODORI. To Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Co- -"'Word Is anxiously awaited here today
- from General Alfredo Domlnguea, Ma-- dort. Rose City Sanitarium. April Z4;rail at Issue.

"The lesser politicians of New Jer I Adrertise Wkat I DOAND I DO Wha t I Ar1vrl. II' dero's personal representative, from
1 General Miranda and Flgueroa whose sey will know this. They will figure

that, if they obey the behest of the old
machine and seek to prevent a Wilson

forces control Cuernavaca. There Is

a girl.
MELBT. To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mel-b- y,

Rose City Sanitarium. April 27;
a girl.
DIAMOND. To Mr. and Mrs. Jack

niamnnri. Pnaa Citv fianltarium. ADrll

Reasonable Fees Speedy Remits .Guaranteed Cures I Oil Sc. II StTCCtgrave doubt whether these two leaders,
delegation, they will go out of the porepresenting the antl-Dlaslt- of south less. ii you unr irora aery disease or weakness caused by Kxcess. SedentaryHabits, or any form of dissipation, come and get my advloe FREE. Do this, no HALF ACRE TRACTS Yj; a boy. iRexall "93" Hair Tonlo Is vastly difem Mexico, will concur In the bargain

made by Madero. Both, however, have
litical business then and there. That
they do not want to do; hence, the lead-
ers of the old machine will find their

MEYER. To Mr. and Mrs. Airrea Meywmuvr wno nu aavisea you or ireaiea you, ror I have a POSITIVE; CURE)ferent from other similar preparations.
We believe that it will do more than

er, Rose city sanitarium, April a;been asked to come here and confer with ior cvfry men man. i

Tor the next 18 dava X will store fanawlnjr low wImi u m r We do not show property on a gin.the rebel chief snd it is hoped they may an unootnslioated oaoea. wttk a nimlM tn Mtnn van mbw m krn To Mr. and Mrs. Patrickany other human agency toward re AHSunday but we will give you exbe placated and the necessity for fur tlrely satisfied. f Ahern. Rosa City Sanitarium, April
erstwhile followers among the smaller
politicians shying; away from such a
program. It does not look Hke a for-
tunately laid plan to prevent that Wil

storing hair growth and hair health.ther Internecine strife avoided. plicit direction for finding it onKT PUB TO SBBTXOZS.It Is not greasy and will not rum the 28: a Boy.
FULKKRSON. To Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Fulkerson. Rose City Sanitarium. May
Rumors of trouble In Vera Crux have

been current here, but as all wires to scalp or hair or cause permanent stain. that day and the office will beson delegation from New Jersey In
1912. It will not be successful."

VARICOSE VEINS. from. SB to SIS
HYDROCELE, from SS to SOO
ATROPHY, from.,. $3 to $10
NERVOUS DEBILITY".

FALLING HAIR, from ...
PIMPLES, from
ECZEMA, from ...........
BLADDER AILMENT 8,

It is as pleasant to use as pure coldthe seaport are down and so far as is open at 7 a. m. (Monday to receive I: a boy.
HUCKK. To Mr. and Mrs. Robertwater.It Is also brought to Washington aaknown no word has come through from your reservations.Our faith In Rexall "93" Hair Tonic .83 to SISthere, the reports are doubted. Hucke,'4Z3 Roseiawn avenue. May zi;

boy.irom
KIDNEY AILMENTS.

known fact that Chairman Nugent
sought to induce Senator Smith not to

from So to SISwXstino, from Sa to as
DI3CHAROE8, from S3 to f10There Is no excitement In the foreign If there are any tracts left onattempt to prevent the election of Mar- -quarter here today, and, considering the DEATHS AND FUNERALS

from SS to SIS
PROSTATE AILMENTS,

from SB to SIS Decoration Day we will furnishepoch making events still transpiring

Is so strong that we ask you to try .t
on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble, if It does
not do as we claim. Certainly we can

BLOOD POISON, from.tine and get the senatorship for him-
self, arguing that It would be bad poll-tic- s;

but that Smith persisted in run
the city Is in a state of remarkable BECK May 23, at 445H Wel ler St..I MAKE NO CHARGE WHATEVER FOR CONSULTATION KTtv. transportation for very prospect"quiet. Mies Caroline neck, Deiovea sisier ow

Mrs. Rachel Wetck. aged 70 years. The
DXATION AND FULL INFORMATION. AND YOU HAVE NOTHING TO
PAY FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT. lve buyer wno win phone us inoffer no stronger argument It comes Inning for the senatorship regardless of

the political consequences. funeral servles will be held at Holytwo sixes, prices 50 cents and SI. 00. Re MedicinesPrice Recruits American.
(United PrMt Laaed Wire, I Washington politicians profess incre If you cannot

furnished from my own laboratory, f 1.60 to $(.60 per courss.
call, write for particulars. Many caaes are curable at home.

M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, IS to 11.Hours I amember you can obtain it only at The
Owl Drug-- Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and Wash-
ington Sts.

Rosary Churcn. corner uiacaamas ana
Esst Third, Thursday afternoon. May
2b, at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Calvary
cemetery. Friends respectfully Invited
to attend. Freeport, 111., papers please
eonv.

dulity that it would be possible to take
New Jersey's delegation away from the
friends of Woodrow Wilson In 1912.

. Ban Diego,. Cal.. May
Pryce, who captured Tla Juana, has
taken steps to repel any possible attack

advance.

Hartman & Thompson
Real Estate Dept.

Chamber of Commerce.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.They reason that Wilson would sweepty Madero'n forces. Pryce has recruited
the state and that anyone wno got in 830H T11HILL STBBST, OOB. SB ST. POBTXAJTB. OB.COO men, the majority Americans. These S WANDER--I- n this city May 35, Mar-sar- et

Swander. wife of Rev. C. F.front of the broom would be swept
Swander, of this city. Funeral services
will be held at the Central Christianaway. Into political oblivion.

men are well disciplined. During
Pryce's absence, their behavior has been
excellent Pryce has maintained an
elaborate patrol system In Tla Juana

church, corner of East 20th and Salmon
streets, at 11' a. m., Saturday. May 27.
Friends Invited. Interment River ViewPOTATO BUGS ON WAYsince he has been in control there. Ready Tor Sub-Divisi- on

Nearly 6 acres, adjoining a fine ad
cemetery.ti CURED MAX M. SMITH, florist. 160 6th st.TO PORTLAND, IT IS SAID

City Health Officer C. H. Wneeler this
BOOKS OF WRECKED BANK opp. Meier ft Frank s. Main 7iie.

FUNERAL DIKECTORamorning received a telegram from Sec(Continued from Page One.) retary T. W. Jeffresy of the California
state board of horticulture, containfray expenses before I would think

VARICOSE VEINS
CURED IIV FIVE DAYS
Hydrocele in One Visit

Dunning & McEntee ernTn'Of touching the books," he said. ing the Information that 265 sacks ofCaptala Aloe said there were 2J30 every detail, 7th and nne. Mam tso.potatoes shipped from Eagle Lake,
Texas, to San Francisco, had been re -- 4558. Lady assistantdepositors and if each contributed $1

it would be ample to carry on the IS OUR FEE

dition where lots are selling' at an
average of $550 each, dose to car,
and fine neighborhood.

For further information, call at our
office.

Tate Investment Co.
Phone Marshall 284

601-- 2 COUCH BLDG.
"Bank in Portland Realty"

J, P, Finley & Sonfused admission to the state and had
been reconslfrned by a San Francisco
firm to parties unknown in Portland.

work and get results, but that those who
made most noiue in the meetings and Third and Madison.

Lady attendant. Main 9.
The potatoes are infested with theelsewhere were not to be found when

the collection was taken up. "I re I CDPLI Undertaker: lady assistantLLnun 1. E. 6th-Ald-Colorado potato bug. The consignmentfuse to have anything further to do was shipped on car No. 9076 of the P.
ERICS0N Undertaklnj

S1S3.
Co.. Main
Lady asa'tE. S. line. Dr. Wheeler has notified the

local office of the Oregon board of EA8T SIDE funeral directors, suocess- -

SmOXATj ITT.MTilTTH Newly con-
tracted and ohronlo cases cured. Allburning, Itching and Inflammation
stopped In 2 hours. Cures effected inseven days. Consultation free. If un-ab- lu

to call, write for list of questions.
Office Hours 9 a. m.. to 8 p. m.

Sundays, in a. m. to 1 p. m. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
224 V, WASHIHOTOW STJtEET,

Corner First, Portland, Or.

T sor to F. B. uunning, inc. k. ftz,

EDWARD HOLMAN, undertaker. 220
8d st. Lsdy sssistsnt. Main 507

I sTiiwi. Nervous Debility,Blood
1 vlll C and Skin Diseases,

Rheumatism,
Heart Disease, Diseases of the
Lungs, Liver Disorders, Plies,
'Fistula and All Diseases of Men
I Advertise What I Do, and Do What I Advertise,

$10 examination given FREE by a phy-
sician who has been 30 years a specialist

X LotMobile's Day to Jubilate.
"(Special Dtipatcb to The Journal.)

Mobile, Ala., May 26. Closing the
ZELLER-BYRNE- B CO., 694 Williams

ava hnth nhftnaa? lanv aaafatant$100
$1 Down

second century of her existence, there HEM8TOCK 1 6 8 7 E. 13th, Sellwood 71s
also 894 pwMn, woodiawn 1874.10c a Day

wltn so cheap r bunch," he Bald. "I
will remit by check every cent except
what was spent for Incidental expenses,
and will leave tho checks with Louis
Wise at T. Mayer & Co., store. My
time belongs to the government and I
have worked till 1 and 2 o'clock in the
morning on this matter."

That the Commercial bank was In
tight straits for cash Is brought out
by the fact that Mrs. Carrie Meyer had
an open account there from some date In
October, 1910, of $18,000 on which a
rate of 8 per cent interest was allowed.
This money, it is contended, was re-
tained on deposit by tho payment of
this rate to hold up the reserve and thus

void the craah, which finally came on
December 19, when the bank was closedby the state examiner. "This Is only
one among a number of instances wheredesperate measures were restored to,"

aid Prosecuting Attorney Tempes thismorning.

No InterestTJCB SS. aXEXH KETSOO OF
GENERAL REAL ESTATE 63

BUSINESS and apartment sites south
of Washington st., very attractive

terms can be arranged. M. E. Lee. 311
Corbett bldg.CUMING MEN

430 Lots Sold in 3 Weeks
WHERE CAN YOU BUY ON

SUCH TERMS?.
' Lots ready t "build on - '
Title guaranteed Warranty Deed

DOWN TOWN business property for
sale at very attractive prices; big fu- -

COME AND CONSULT US FREE OF ALL CHARGE

DR. LINDSAYTKB OLD BEXiXAB&B SPECIALIST
"Corner Alder and Second streets. Entrance 128H Second street. PortlandOr. Office hours 9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

M. K. Le. sii uornett biaa.ture,
(TOT A CENT CTTABOErj

unless cured.
LOWEST PBXCZS
of any specialists.

QTJTOXEST CUBES
that stay cured. FOB SALE HOLflES

This Is It
Casmur Realty Co.

1017-101- 8 Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore
Marshall 1200

An 8 room, strictly modern, very
fancy home. It mimt be sold. Come in
and inquire about it. It's no common
affair, and yet you can buy It for $450.),
on easy terms. You will miss It if you
do not sea this property. Phone Main

MERCHANTS FIGHT
(Continued From Page One.)

3689.

A certain cure Is what you want. This we will
give you beyond doubt If your case is curable.
There Is absolutely no patch work about our theat-men- t,

for soon after beginning It disagreeable
symptoms disappear and the trouble never returns.

Our best reference Is our former patients, whom
we have cured and made happy.

If discouraged because you have failed with
others, call and see us. A confidential chat, to-
gether with a thorough personal examination will
cost you nothing. If you take our treatment you
may pay for it when satisfied or when cured.

Our Specialty Is TAKICOBE VEINS. OBSTBUC-TXON- 8,

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON,
PEBIXJTT, FBO STATIC, BLADTXBR and

XXSNBT troubles, CONTRACTED ailments, FIXES
and all aVEOTAX, ailments .

WHAT YOU WANT IS A CURB COMB TO US
AND GET IT. ".

100 AG RES
$8000, '

4 ACRE,- with house, fenced, ground
ready for garden; fine water;' house-

hold goods, 18 minutes to Portland, Or-
egon Electric; 3 blocks to station. Ifloo.
$250 down, balance to suit. 148 N. 21st
st Main 1722. .
$25 MONTHLY buys house, bath,oantry. paneled ' dlnina-roon-a with

we do think a representative of the de-
partment should be there.

Direct Information.
"It makes all the difference betweendoing business by correspondence andby personal contact. Having the pur-

chasing officer in Vancouver makes itpossible to obtain direct Informationas to quality of goods wanted and otherhinB that help us to deal with theSituation more Intelligently. We donot say that removing the purchasing
,: officer to Seattle will give Seattle thebualness Portland now enjoys. We holdMajor H. J. Gallagher of tha

plate rail, cement basement.lot 60x100.

50 miles south of Portland, on rail-
road, 60 acres under cultivation, balance
In good timber and pasture, well Wa-
tered by running stream passing through"

I entire tract H mile from two towns,
good school, postofflce and business ac-

cordingly; entire tract practically level,
quality or soil loose deep loam, the part
under cultivation Ideal for orchard or

price lifiBO. pnone owner, Kast 1741.

g f tmtxi GMtmml
M M CaaeeaaiI Ik safe and (imple remedy (or

If-- fmm i BrdtitU. Cmhmk. HaFT
IfC --)lf I nVri --'- -, Irritations, atoer- -

I mrJ I atlona of ALL mneoaa mambranat
1 I or llnlns of the sew. tbraat,
I I I HBT--- - ' T I
I C AT PRUOOISTS llQMl nMcwrtycttrlf aaaaHaH- TjatlawlttaaoliborHa I

TW Ens (Mai U 7

- ,'..' V' V AiC-'--

A BEAUTIFUL 0 Boom home $3600;
$500, $25 monthly. ' 5 room bungalow

$2000; $300. $20 monthly. Phone WoodDR. GREEN CO. iawn ITHB, Or Z7Zgeneral farming; four daily passenger
trains to and from Portland. Nd com- - $360 CASH;7 takes my 33000 modernbungalow, at $2850, ,on ImprovedHours Daily, 9 to 5; Evening-!- , 7 to 8; Sundays, 19 to missloa. Deal direct with owners. 8600)
cash, balance on good terms. ADDXESS street,jtteat la the bjhet esteem. Hs is a

f


